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From 
the 
Rector

H
arvest has surely been celebrated since
human beings first planted seeds, cut
the heads of grain and stored them to

use through times of scarcity.  The Jewish
Feast of Tabernacles corresponds to our
Harvest. This was the last and greatest of the
Jewish festivals coming at the end of the year
and was often simply referred to as the ‘Feast’. 

During this time, the men dwelt in green
booths or Tabernacles made out of branches,
in commemoration of their time in the wilder-
ness when there were no harvests and they
depended daily on God for food.

Harvest Festival is still one of the most popu-
lar celebrations, both in the town and in the
country. It may seem strange that we bring
tinned goods to decorate our church, especial-
ly when we live in such a beautiful place.
However, there is a very practical reason for
this, because the food will be used to help the
homeless in Herefordshire through the
Community Larder a ‘churches together proj-
ect’ in the city. 

Harvest is important because it acknowledges
our dependence on God for our daily needs. In
some churches in the North of England, people
still bring lumps of coal which evoke memo-
ries of harder times and when the celebrations
were more poignant, just as the ‘tabernacles’
reminded the Israelites of the harder, more
dependent times. 

For all generations, a reminder is appropriate
of the basic humble elements of soil, water
and grain, on which we all depend, and the
fruits of which we should share with the poor
at this time. 

Another Harvest tradition is the Harvest
Supper. Tedstone Delamere and Edvin Loach
communities have theirs at Saltmarshe Village
hall on 10th October - Upper Sapey also has
one, on October 17th. 

Last year, there was no Harvest Supper in
Whitbourne, but thanks to some willing volun-
teers, the Whitbourne Harvest Supper will be
on  Saturday 10th October at 7pm in
Whitbourne Village Hall.

The Collect for Harvest

Eternal God,

You crown the year with your goodness and
give us the fruits of the earth in their season:
grant that we may use them to your glory, for
the relief of those in need and for our own well
being,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

. 

From the Registers 

Congratulations to Brendan Baker and Clare
Martin, married in Whitbourne Church on 5th
of September 2009.
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Parish News
Note from the editor

I hope that all readers know that
we welcome all contributions to
the magazine and we strive to
ensure that they appear as they
are submitted to us, as far as
possible.

All contributions must fall within
both the law and the guidelines
established by the Rev Bob Colby
for this magazine - we undertake
not to print anything which is
blasphemous, defamatory, con-
trary to the interests of church
life or likely to damage commu-
nity spirit. 

This is a commitment which we
take very seriously - we are open
to contributions expressing
widely differing opinions and if
you feel that your view has not
been reflected in the magazine
on a matter of importance in the
parish, please tell us your views
so that we can offer balanced
coverage of parish issues.

Rachel Evans

Whitbourne WI

Our September meeting took the
form of an open meeting to cele-
brate our 75th anniversary.
Guests and members were greet-
ed with a glass of sherry or juice
and bought their raffle tickets
and bought from the bring and
buy. They then went and sat at
the tables decorated with flowers
done by Ann T and Maureen.

Heather then welcomed everyone
and invited them to help them-
selves to the scrumptious food
provided by our members in the
form of an American supper.

After the food, we had entertain-
ment which took the theme of
“Through the Years at
Whitbourne WI”, written by
Heather and narrated by
Maureen. The narration was
interspersed with songs from the
years which everyone joined in,

with. Areley Kings WI gave
Whitbourne some bulbs to plant
to mark our anniversary and we
then had tea/coffee and birthday
cake. It was a very enjoyable
evening and a vote of thanks was
given by Julia Roberts, who also
cut the cake with Heather.

Everyone went home saying what
a lovely evening they had had.

Our next meeting, in October, is
on 13th October - “Tights to
Trousers” -  and the competition
is a whistle.

LG

Advance notice...

Maureen Williams, Linda Grey
and I will be organising a Safari
Supper in aid of Whitbourne
Church next year. It will take
place on 27th February 2010.

We will be starting preparations
for this in October this year so if
you would like to take part
please phone me on 01886
821330 (this will save us a phone
call!).  This is a real fun event (no
mistakes this time!) that is
already very popular.  If you have
never been on one, do give me a
call and I can explain how it
works.  Ideal for newcomers to
the village and those  busy peo-
ple who don’t always get chance
to socialise and see old friends as
often as you’d like.

Stella Oakey

Saltmarshe WI

At this time of year, farmers are
busy gathering in the last of the
crops. The hop fields are alive
and schools and churches are
actively preparing for their har-
vest festivals.

How appropriate then that when
members of Saltmarshe and
District WI held their September
meeting,  their speaker should be
that well known local personali-
ty, Mr. Chris Graham, who has

been involved for 45 years in the
butchery business. Chris regaled
the ladies with stories from when
he began, right up to the strict
hygiene and health regulations of
today. Over the years fashions
and tastes in meat and how it's
cooked have changed.

Laughter met the news that a
local school uses to order quanti-
ties of cattle eyes which would be
frozen and used in the classroom
for dissection!

Chris took us through the joints
of beef, lamb and pork. A mark
of how good an apprentice was
going  to be was how well they
could bone a shoulder of lamb.
Delicacies used to be lamb brains
on toast and pigs trotters as a
source of gelatine.

In the high peak days of trav-
ellers moving seasonally into the
county to do hop, potato, apple
and plum picking, one lady who
cooked for 17 was a great cus-
tomer for the now less popular
joints like brisket or breast of
lamb. These days kebabs, BBQ
burgers and spare ribs are a
great trade.

At the end of the evening, the
ladies left taking away several
tips for their meat cooking. 

Friendship Club

We met on September 2nd in the
small hall after our cummer
break. Perhaps I should say break
- not much summer! We were
served our tea/coffee and bis-
cuits and then Linda Rabbetts
talked to us about services that
are available from Herefordshire.
It was an interesting and inform-
ative talk, ending with a pack for
each of us with information and
a free pencil, ice scraper and trol-
ley disc. Our usual chatter then
ensued and Ann told us that next
month will be Bingo and the fol-
lowing month a trip to The Hop
Pocket.

LG
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Cadets get packing for SoS
Spearheaded by the Bromyard
Platoon of the Hereford and
Worcester Army Cadet Force, a
bag-packing day was held at the
Co-operative supermarket in
Bromyard on 12th and 13th
September, by kind permission
of the manager, Mr Gardner. 

With the tremendous generosity
of the visitors to the store over
the weekend they raised £780.
Liz Roberts, Area Co-ordinator
for SOS, said: “We owe a huge
thanks to all those who donated
to SOS and to the Army Cadets
for being so supportive.”

Under Officer Richard Westlake
sai:  “This is a different challenge
to the normal training of the
Army Cadets but everyone is
very pleased to do all they can to

be of help to SOS in the sending
of care parcels to service person-
nel away from home.”

A Coffee Morning was also held
on September 19, at the
Conquest Theatre, Bromyard.
The foyer was used for the sale
of cakes and books with the addi-
tional fun of a raffle. Visitors to

the coffee morning brought
along any items that they wished
to send to the troops for
Christmas. 
SOS is a non-political charity that
last year sent 15,000 parcels to
serving personnel covering all
branches of the Armed Forces
serving in Afghanistan and other
locations.

Anyone who would like further
information can contact either
Liz Roberts on 01885 482523 or
Lynda Carson on 01886 822001.
Its website is at www.support-
oursoldiers.co.uk.

The Army Cadets can be contact-
ed through Under Officer
Richard Westlake on 07769
588402 or by e-mail on
Richard@cervistor.co.uk. 

Thank you
Dear friends,

It has now been a month since
the loss of my wife and best
friend Jane.

I am so grateful for all the well
wishes and sympathy received
from you all, you can’t imagine
how I feel at the support you
have all provided.

I have personally been a little
reclusive in my grief, so please
forgive me for that. This,
although known and expected
for some time, was still devas-
tating when it happened.

I am now trying to get myself
back on track and back to work.
I apologise to those of you that I
have let down in terms of my
gardening activities. I know that
Mick Adams has tried to keep on
top of things and I will personal-
ly be in contact shortly.

In the meantime, again, my
thanks for all your kind
thoughts.

Richard Bond

Most of you will have received
the notice from Herefordshire
Council of an election to one seat
on Whitbourne Parish Council,
tol be held on Thursday October
15. The election has been called
because 10 electors in the parish
requested it.

Those on the existing register are
entitled to vote - if you wish to

use a proxy vote (where someone
else votes on your behalf), you
need to notify the Elections
Office (01432 260000) at the
council by 5pm on October 7.

An article on the work of the
parish council can be found on
page 8.

Election plans

Tedstone pig roast
Better late than never, as the say-
ing goes...

On behalf of our DCC, I would
like to thank Harvey, Diane,
Lydia and Verity and Elaine for
all their very hard work at Lower
Thrift on 15th August. Also
Roger and Sue Benbow for their
lovely marquee, Jenny and
Charlotte Mitchell for their help,
all of the ticket sellers, the stall
holders, the bar, everyone who
gave to the Silent Auction, gave
draw prizes and donations.

Thanks also to those who made

delicious puddings and most of
all, those who supported us. We
made a lot of money, which has
now been deposited in our
Church Building Account. The
weather was fine and a good time
was had by all.

Thank you.

Kathleen Harris 
(churchwarden)
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Have your say on shop plans
A recent planning application for
new premises for the village
shop adjacent to the Village Hall
has been withdrawn for detailed
amendments to be made. The
shop committee want your views
on the revised plans before they
are resubmitted, because it is
vital that the shop strives to
meet the needs of the communi-
ty. So please come and see the
plans and talk about them at a

Public Forum
on Sunday October 4th 3-5 pm
at Whitbourne Village Hall

Why does the shop need to move?

Our lease ends in August 2010.
Meanwhile, we’re at the mercy of
Enterprise Inns and its financial
health.

It’s too small even for the pres-
ent volume of trade and too
small for long-term viability. 

With not enough room for stor-
age, we quickly run out of sup-
plies.  

There’s no room to display a
fuller range of foods, and fruit
and vegetables are poorly
housed. People cannot linger in
our little shop: two customers
and it is full.

Why this location?

The current proposal is the out-
come of 18 months consultation
with the Parish Council, the
Village Hall Committee, the
Playing Fields Association, the
School and the County Planning
Authorities, building on the sug-
gestions made at last year’s
Public Meeting.   It became appar-
ent early in this process that the
best site for a new shop was in
the vicinity of the Village Hall.  

The current proposal emerged as
favourite after a number of other
options had been considered,
discussed and rejected, and has
been refined gradually as consul-
tations have progressed.  

The initial planning application
was submitted in June, and at the
suggestion of the Planning
Officer it has now been further
modified in the light of some
objections.  

What size is the present shop, and
how much larger will it be?

The current shop is 11.8 sq.m,
and the store is 4.9 sq.m, with
use of part of a private garage,
maximum 8.7sq.m. The pro-
posed shop will be 30sq.m

(including counter space), the
store 18.5sq.m, plus toilet. 

The experience of other village
shops suggests this is about
right. Yarpole Community Shop
(35sq.m including a tiny storage
area), and Long Marston Shop
(31sq.m, again with a tiny store)
both  struggle with inadequate
storage, and Yarpole Shop is in
the process of moving to bigger
premises. 

What about the money?

The plan is to fund the new
premises with a substantial
grant, applications for which are
well underway. Without this
funding, the project will not go
ahead.  

As before, we are also applying
for a grant from Virsa,  the com-
munity shops’ support body.
This would be matched by a
£13,000 loan from Co-operative
and Community Finance, which
guarantees there is a viable busi-
ness plan. Our original loan, for
£7,000, is scheduled to be fully
repaid by August 2010, and a
second loan would also be repaid
out of the shop’s modest profits. 

The Village Shop Management
Committee. 

Whither community spirit?
The village shop is run, organ-
ised and staffed seven days a
week entirely by volunteers who
donate a considerable amountof
time and effort running a fair
and useful shop for the benefit
of everyone in the village and
beyond. They consist of areal
cross section of the village, all
types and ages work toegther for
a common cause, no one benefits
individually in anything other
than satsifaction of a job contin-
ually done to the best of our col-
lective abilities.

So imagine my sadness and sur-
prise to be shown the letter from

Hereford planning department,
stating probalems with the appli-
cation for a permanent shop
based on the number of objec-
tions to the project. The planning
officer spoke of the bitterness
underlying many of these objec-
tions outweighing much in the
way of real points of objection.

Why has this occurred? Have we
not been to the relevant meetings
within the village to ask and
explain? Yes, we have followed
all the asked-for steps and
answered all the questions. What
do the objectors want for the vil-
lage? No shop obviously, no

school, no pub, no church? By all
means don’t use the shop if you
prefer to drive to Bromyard and
queue in Co-op or wherever, but
why try to scupper plans for a
permanent community shop for
the greater good of the village?
What possible genuine objec-
tions could there be to an ameni-
ty that makes our village a better
place in which to live, now and
for the future?

Barbara McKenzie
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New school, new start
The new academic year has
begun and the children are
already settling well into their
new year groups, and getting
used to different teachers

We welcome seven new
Reception children into school;
they have already settled in
extremely well and it feels as if
they have been with us for a long
time. All our children are very
caring and welcoming and so our
new ones have been able to fit in
smoothly.

All the staff have been busy over
the summer holiday preparing

their classrooms ready for their
new year groups. Keep a look out
for details of our open day in
November so that you can come
into school and have a look at the
way we work.

The children have begun practis-
ing some harvest songs in readi-
ness for our Harvest Festival
Service which is on the morning
of Thursday 22nd October at
Whitbourne Church. The produce
will be sold afterwards on that
afternoon.  

Julia Millwood
Big smiles for school from

Reception children

Pick a path to tend
We are very fortunate to have 24
public footpaths in Whitbourne,
and even luckier that the County
Council repaired all the stiles,
bridges and signs a few years ago
and put in steps on the steep
slopes, but the responsibility for
making sure that all the paths
can still be easily walked is
shared by the Parish Council
through the Parish Paths
Partnership scheme.

When Whitbourne first joined the
scheme, Roger Norman organ-
ised a group of volunteers, who
each agreed to look after a path,
to make sure that it was clear
and unobstructed. When Roger

moved to Ivington, I took over as
Parish Footpaths Officer on
behalf of the Parish Council. I
regret that I have neglected to
keep up Roger’s system, though
some people have continued to
keep an eye on paths in their
neighbourhood and report any
problems, and others have more
recently volunteered to look after
paths.

I would now like to revive the
arrangement to cover all 24
paths in the parish. The mini-
mum required by the agreement
with the County Council is that
the path should be walked twice
a year and any problems encoun-

tered reported., but it would be a
great help if the path could be
checked more frequently in the
summer with a secateur to cut
back encroaching  twigs or bram-
bles and a stick to slash nettles.

If you would be willing to look
after a path, please get in touch
with me on 01886 821707. Help
with the outlying paths, like
those beyond Bringsty and the
Linley Green Road, or those from
Tedney, would be particularly
appreciated.

Andrew Kneen 

Oh yes, it is - oh no, it isn’t...
It’s Panto time again, folks – you
might think that October is early,
but no, there is a lot of work to
do before you watch the Panto in
January.

This year it’s HUMPTY DUMPTY
by Adam Godfrey and the first
rehearsal is in the Village Hall on
Sunday 4th October at 6.30 for
Young WADS and 7.30 for WADS.

Everyone is welcome to come
along and join in, either on stage
or to help with the production by

painting the scenery, helping
with the costumes or even just
making the tea.

We’ve got a great group of chil-
dren who make up the chorus
and can play many different
parts as the story unfolds. It is
lots of fun and if you are over
seven years old and would like to
take part, come along (with a par-
ent) on 4th October. 

And there are lots of parts for
adults too, so if you’ve always

fancied being on stage but never
had the courage, don’t worry
because with the costume on
nobody will recognise you!

If you want to know any more
give me a ring on 01886 821684
and I’ll tell you all about it.

Rob Slater
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What is the Parish Council?
With a possible forthcoming elec-
tion for a place on the Parish
Council taking place in October,
former District and Parish
Councillor Keith Butler takes a
look at the structure and history
of Parish Councils.

The Parish Council is a statutory
body, elected by the people to
represent them at a local level.  It
has the same status as a Town
Council or Community Council in
urban areas.  What the Parish
Council does impacts on the
community it serves.

Parish Councils have their ori-
gins in the development of vil-
lages during Saxon and Norman
times - 1000 or more years ago.
By the Year 1601, Church Vestry
Meetings were so organised and
workable that it was quite natu-
ral for legislators to give them
the responsibility of levying the
poor rate. These were the first
effective local taxes. Everyone in
the parish was entitled to attend
Church Vestry Meetings but in
practice the work fell to a few
individuals, rather like Parish
Councils today.

By 1894 although the Squire, the
Parson and sometimes the
Schoolmaster were the leaders in
the village, popular education
was spreading and more people
wanted a say in managing local
affairs.  The great Victorian
Prime Minister, W.E. Gladstone,
piloted the 1894 Local

Government Act through the
House of Commons and Parish
Councils were formed, but it was-
n’t until after the first world war
that Central Government began
to give serious responsibilities to
Parish Councils. 

The 1965 Royal Commission on
Local Government recommended
that local councils should have a
greater role and a consequence
of this was the very important
1972 Local Government Act (the
basis under which the Parish
Council operates) which removed
many of the restrictions on the
activities of parish councils.
Subsequent legislation has added
to Parish Council powers and
they now can undertake many
areas of activity.

Being a Parish Councillor is a
very serious undertaking – after
all, the Parish Councillors have
the power to remove money from
the pockets of their neighbours
and spend it in the way they see
fit.  That’s some power.  

In reality, most decisions at
Parish Council are made by con-
sensus, money is very carefully
spent and generally business in
conducted in a friendly way.  But
meetings are conducted in a very
formal manner, minutes are
taken and published, local by-
laws are sometimes made and
planning matters are influenced
(though not dealt with at Parish
level). More often than not, there

is greater public attendance at a
Parish Council meeting than is
ever seen at the more senior
authorities of District and
County Council.

Parish Councillors are not paid
but there are strict rules regard-
ing their conduct.  They cannot,
for example, take part in a meet-
ing where they have a pecuniary
interest or in fact where they
have a lobbying interest, and
have to leave the room.

In Whitbourne we are lucky that
our County Councillor attends
most meetings and is able to
carry the feelings of the
Councillors (and indeed the
whole community) to County
level too, as well as being a huge
source of advise and help to
Councillors.

Our Parish Council membership
is important.  We have a number
of local issues on the horizon
that will impact the community –
some of it being imposed by
Westminster, some of it of total-
ly local origin – so it will be
important to vote at the forth-
coming election – which is going
to cost us nearly £2,000 whether
or not you use you vote!

I write as somebody who made a
round trip from London just to
vote in the last Parish election –
and found that a candidate I
voted for won by just one vote.

KB

Parish council attendance
Since the election in May 2007, Parish Councillors
have been summoned to attend 21 meetings of the
Parish Council.  Up to and including 19 May 2009
the following chart shows their attendance as a
percentage of those 21 meetings.

The law states that (with few exceptions) if a
Councillor fails to attend a meeting for six calendar
months the Councillor is disqualified from being a
Councillor, and has to stand down. 

Lynn Butler
Parish Clerk
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Council Comment

F
ollowing the packed meeting
of 11th August, it was busi-
ness as usual for

Whitbourne Parish Council at its
regular meeting on 1st
September. 

As reported last month, the plan-
ning application for the new
community shop was withdrawn
for further consultation and
amendment.  Councillors heard
pleas for a public meeting to be
held at which there would be the
opportunity for people to inspect
the plans and hear from the shop
committee, without the con-
straints of a formal Parish
Council meeting.

In a wide-ranging intervention
from a local resident, the Council
heard concerns over the size of
the new shop, loss of car parking
and impact on the Village Hall.
The point was also made that
even though the shop was a com-
munity venture and the new
premises would be of benefit to
the whole village, for an individ-
ual resident the new develop-
ment could still have an adverse
effect.  This should be acknowl-
edged and the concerns
addressed.

There has of course been a good
deal of consultation already,
which has led to extensive modi-
fication of the initial proposals
over a period of several months.
Even so, in view of the signifi-
cance of these plans it is good to
know that a Public Forum is to be
held on Sunday 4th October.

Details of this are on Page 6 of
this month’s magazine.  It will be
an opportunity for the up-to-date
plans to be presented and, one
hopes, for some misunderstand-
ings to be laid to rest.  

Following this further consulta-
tion, a new application will be
submitted and there will of
course be an opportunity for
members of the public to make
their views known directly to the
Council at the subsequent plan-
ning meeting.  

Another public intervention was
on the subject of the rules gov-
erning councillors and in particu-
lar the circumstances under
which they are allowed to take
part in debate.  In the case of a
community enterprise such as
Whitbourne Village Shop, this
issue affects several members of
the council so it is worth seeing
what the law actually says.

The Standards Board for England
publishes a Code of Conduct.
This defines ‘personal interests’
and specifies which of these
must be declared by councillors
and recorded in a ‘register of
interests’.  This register is a pub-
lic document that can be inspect-
ed by anyone on request.

In addition, an interest arises
where the well-being of the coun-
cillor or someone connected to
them is likely to be affected by a
particular decision more than it
would affect the majority of local
inhabitants.

The Code of Conduct says: “If
you declare a personal interest
you can remain in the meeting,
speak and vote on the matter,
unless your personal interest is
also a prejudicial interest.”  
(My emphasis)

The interest is prejudicial if it
affects your financial interests
(or a licensing or regulatory mat-
ter) and “a member of the public
who knows the relevant facts
would reasonably think that your
personal interest is so significant
that it is likely to prejudice your
judgement”.

This is a sensible rule in my view,
since it requires openness but
then leaves it to each councillor
to make a judgement and justify
this to their electorate.  For
example, it would be hard to
argue that a £25 share in the
Village Shop was so significant as
to be prejudicial.  On the other
hand, if a planning application
involved land or property in
which a councillor had a financial
interest then this would be more
likely to be prejudicial.

Each county has a local stan-
dards comittee that hears com-
plaints and if necessary makes a
judgement on what “a member of
the public who knows the rele-
vant facts” would conclude.

Francis Evans

The views and opinions expressed
are my own and do not represent
the views of the Council or any
individual Councillor.

Marches Spirituality Group
The Marches Spirituality Group is getting underway once again.  We start on Thursday,
22nd October with what promises to be a very spiritually uplifting day.

Speaker - David Runcorn
Theme - A Way in the Wilderness
Cost - £15 (including tea/coffee & light lunch)
Venue - Ludlow Conference Centre, Lower Galdeford, Ludlow. SY8 1RZ
Booking - With cheque please, payable to The Ludlow Conference Centre 
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WI recipes
Slow-cooked lamb with onions and thyme

Half a leg of lamb (about 1.25kg/2lb 12 oz)
3 tbsps olive oil
1kg/2lb 4oz onions (about 4 large ones), thinly
sliced
handful thyme sprigs
300ml/half a pint red wine
large handful flat-leaf parsley

Heat oven to 160C/140C fan/gas 3. Wipe the meat
all over and season well. Heat oil in a large heavy
flameproof casserole, add the meat and fry all over
on a fairly high heat for about 8 mins, turning until
it is evenly well-browned. Remove to a plate.

Add the onions to the pan and fry for about 10
mins, until softened and tinged with brown. Add a
few thyme sprigs and cook for a further minute or
so, then season.

Sit the lamb on top of the onions, then add the
wine. Cover tightly. Cook for three hours. You can
mae to this stage up to two days in advance, then
reheat for 45 mins.

To serve, strip the leaves from 2 thyme sprigs and
chop them with the parsley. Scatter over before
serving.

Porter cake

175g/6oz butter
450g/1lb mixed dried fruit
grated zest and juice of 1 orange
175g/6oz light muscovado sugar
200ml/7 floz porter, Guinness or Caffrey’s
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
3 eggs, beaten
300g/10oz plain flour
2 tsp mixed spice

For the topping:
2 tbsps flaked almonds
2 tbsps demerara sugar

Heat oven to 150C/130C fan/gas 2. Grease and line
the base of a 20cm round deep cake tin. Put the
first five ingredients in a large pan. Bring slowly to
the boil, stirring until the butter has dissolved,
then simmer for 15 mins. Cool for 10 mins, then
stir in the bicarb so that the mixture foams up.

Stir the eggs into the pan, sift in the flour and
spice, then mix well. Pour into the prepared tin,
smooth the top with the back of a spoon and sprin-
kle with the almonds and demerara. Bake for 1¼ -
1½ hours until a skewer comes out clean. Coolin
the tin for 15 mins, then turn out, remove the
paper and leave to cool completely on a wire rack.
Ideally return to the tin for a couple of days.

Prepare to be ‘annamated’
This is a story about two young
ladies who are both called Anna,
and they are superb story
tellers. In 2005 they won the sto-
ryteller of the year competition
– and soon they will be here in
Whitbourne. 

They call themselves
“Annamation” and they are com-
ing to the Village Hall on
Saturday 7th November to per-
form their show called “Hags

and Heroines” in which they
bring stories to life woven
together with a capella singing.

I have seen them and they are
SUPERB, and put tons of energy
into their show which is both
entertaining and amusing. 

This is another Arts Alive pro-
duction which WADS are host-
ing. And even better, they are
running a workshop for us on

Saturday afternoon so that YOU
and your children can learn how
to do it. 

Watch out for the poster in
November’s Parish Magazine,
but put the date in your diary
now.

Tickets for the workshop will be
limited - contact me on 821684
for more information.

Rob Slater 

Ghoulish fun promised at Tiblands
Ghouls, ghosts, witches, wizards
and all kinds of small scary
characters will be welcome at
Tiblands Nursery School on
Friday October 30, for the nurs-
ery’s annual Hallowe’en party

from 11am to 1pm, including a
hot lunch.

The party, which is open to all
ages and which will feature a
fancy dress competition, will

cost £3 per child. The date is
during half-term week.

To book a space for a little mon-
ster you know, call Trish on
821394.
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Letter from the Bishop of Ludlow
As I write we are in the midst of
unpacking boxes. In this my first
letter as Bishop of Ludlow I want,
on behalf of all my family, to
thank everyone for the warm wel-
come and the many good wishes
and cards.

Moving house is a challenging
business. The process of packing
up and then unpacking brings
with it a set of circumstances
which disorientate before the
whole process of reorientation
can begin.

At this precise moment we are in
the middle of it all and it is
amazing how difficult it can be
to locate things which previously
you knew exactly where to find
them. 

Part of the adventure of moving
into our lovely new residence at
Halford is that, as we unpack
many familiar items, the house
provides a different grain and
character and the things we
bring,combine with the new
items acquired and, most impor-
tantly with the house itself, to
create something that is both
familiar yet completely new.

In many ways I think that these
two observations express what I
feel as I begin a new ministry
among you as Bishop. There will
inevitably be some initial disori-
entation. Please pray that with a
growing appreciation of this dio-
cese, its people and places, and
as we work and share life togeth-
er, there will emerge a fresh

reorientation in respect of build-
ing the Kingdom of God and in
the sharing of the good news of
the Gospel of Christ.

My hope is that my gifts and min-
isterial experience and this new
setting with its unique character
and grain will combine into
something that is both familiar
yet fresh. Ministry is a wonderful
privilege and over the years I
have received much from others.
It is with joy and an expectation
of good things that I look for-
ward to what is ahead. 

Bishop Alistair Magowan
Bishop of Ludlow

Hospice open day
On Saturday 10th October, St
Michael’s Hospice opens its
doors to the public, offering an
informal open day with demon-
strations and exhibitions that
cover a variety of aspects of
Hospice care. 

These will include ‘M’ Technique
massage taster sessions, a
Hospice information stand, and
exhibits from other relevant

organisations.  Tours of the
Hospice will be available upon
request and there will also be
refreshments to hand.

Drop in to your local Hospice on
World Hospice Day between
11am and 3pm and ask any ques-
tions about care, financial help,
or even how you can become a
volunteer and support St
Michael’s.

An Army life for
you?

Cadets from the Bromyard
Platoon fielded the Sector 3 team
for the Hereford and Worcester
Army Cadet Force at the Skills At
Arms Meeting in Birmingham.

The Bromyard cadets will be
involved in the National Cadet
Competitions, Military Skills
Competition, County Adventure
Training and the Bronze Duke of
Edinburgh Expedition over the
next few weekends

They have the chance, almost
every weekend, to get involved
in something different with chal-
lenges that all add to their life
skills and experiences. Activities
include kayaking, abseiling, and
wall climbing, as well as military
skills.

Under Officer Richard Westlake
said “These are all part of a
cadet’s life. There is no member-
ship fee and subs are just £1 per
week. We always welcome new
cadets.” For further information,
contact Under Officer Richard
Westlake on 07769 588402 or
email: Richard@cervistor.co.uk.

Grammar School grants
Do you live in the catchment area
of Queen Elizabeth Humanities
College, Bromyard? Are you
entering Further or Higher
Education and aged under 25?
Are you about to undertake train-
ing for a job or vocation?

Applications are invited for the
academic year 2009/10 from stu-
dents for a Grant from the
Foundation towards the costs of
travel, attendance at college or
other expenditure relating to
courses, under the above criteria.
Application forms are available
from Queen Elizabeth
Humanities College, and com-
pleted forms should be

addressed to the Clerk to the
Foundation Governors at the
school, no later than the closing
date of 21st October 2009. 

Funds are limited, and no late
applications will be considered. It
may be necessary to limit grants
to former pupils of Queen
Elizabeth Humanities College.
Students currently in receipt of a
grant, are reminded to write to
the Clerk confirming they are
continuing their course and
requesting a grant for the next
academic year.

Tudor Jones
Chairman, 

Foundation Governors.
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Agricultural Chaplain’s Report
Bovine TB/ animal health
update
The costs of dealing with Bovine
TB are predicted to rise to over
£1bn a year by 2015 according to
the National Beef Association
(NBA) if the numbers of cows
affected continue to increase at
current rates (c40% increase pa).
The NBA are also calling for
alpacas and llamas (camelids) to
undergo TB testing, with over
1,000 registered alpaca owners
in the UK (accounting for more
than 20,000 animals). In the UK
453 people are believed to have
contracted “bovine” TB between
1994 and 2007. The most recent
case within the last month
involves a government worker
involved in testing badgers for
bovine TB based at the Food and
Environment Research Agency at
Woodchester Park in Gloucester.

Predictably, the Welsh Assembly
Government’s consultation on its
proposals to tackle bovine TB,
including a cull of badgers, has
drawn sharply divergent
responses. Meanwhile the pro-
gramme of testing herds, includ-
ing camelids (see above), across
Wales continues with 87 herds
having positive reactors in areas
in which testing would otherwise
only be scheduled every four
years.

Food issues
Defra has launched an online dis-
cussion document on the future
of food and what the country’s
food system might look like in
2030. The report states that cli-
mate change, animal diseases
and water shortages could
impact upon food production
across the globe. Whilst the UK
needs to do more to tackle cli-
mate change on the one hand the
UK Food Security Assessment,
looking at food sustainability up
to 2030, suggests that the coun-
try should produce as much as
possible in order to meet
demand. Details are available on
the defra website:
www.defra.gov.uk/foodrin/secu-

rity/food2030.htm

Food price inflation is at the low-
est level for eighteen months and
the British Retail Consortium
expects prices to remain steady
for the next two years. Annual
food inflation fell to 3.8% in July.
However the benefits of low com-
modity prices have not been felt
by consumers, defra figures
show that farm-gate prices for a
range of products including cere-
als, fruit and vegetables and
meat and dairy had fallen by 7%.

Recession impacts on organics
Research conducted by IGD
reveals that whilst expenditure
on organic food remains static,
10% of organic shoppers have
found cheaper, conventionally-
produced food whilst a further
8% are focusing their organic
spend on fewer products where
they think it really makes a dif-
ference. However, nearly 20% of
the population are still dedicated
organic shoppers.

Stewardship renewal issues
The government’s scheme to
enable environmentally sensitive
land management is running into
problems. Agreements for Entry
Level Stewardship (ELS), which
pays farmers who manage their
land in environmentally sensitive
ways, will begin to expire over
the next two years and a survey
reveals that 23% of farmers are
unlikely to renew them because
of low payments and too much
paperwork. Fewer than 40% of
farmers were willing to take land
out of production for environ-
mental benefits now that com-
pulsory “set-aside” has been
abolished.

Supermarket Ombudsman
The Competition Commission
has formally recommended, in a
report to the Department of
Business, Innovation and Skills,
that the government establish a
supermarket ombudsman after
retailers refused to sign up vol-
untarily to an arbitration scheme.

The Commission has also pub-
lished proposals for a Groceries
Supply Code of Practice to
ensure that unfair costs are not
imposed on suppliers by super-
markets. A response is awaited
from the government.

Dog-walkers safety
Following another death on a
farm when an elderly dog owner
was trampled by cows, the NFU
has launched a series of signs
advising dog owners what to do
if near cattle. The yellow and
black signs read, “Your dog can
scare or harm farm animals –
Keep it on a lead around live-
stock, but let go if chased by cat-
tle.” NFU members can obtain
free signs by calling 0870 854
8548

Animal Welfare Sunday
Sunday 4th October has been
designated as “Animal Welfare
Sunday” and the RSPCA and
Church of England are suggest-
ing that churches use this to
highlight the effects of climate
change on biodiversity. The
RSPCA has published a “Service
for Animal Welfare”, available on
www.rspca.org.uk/animalwel-
faresunday.

Best wishes,

Nick Read

The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural
Chaplain, Diocese of Hereford



Saturday October 3, 7.30 pm, Harvest Auction at the Live and Let Live in Whitbourne.  All proceeds
towards the British armed forces and children’s charity.  Also car boot sale 11 am to 4.30 pm.

Sunday October 4, 3pm-5pm, Whitbourne village hall, Public Forum on plans for Whitbourne village
shop. All welcome.

Sunday October 4, 6.30pm/7pm, Whitbourne village hall. First rehearsal for pantomime - young
WADS at 6.30pm, adults at 7pm.

Tuesday October 6, 7.30pm, Whitbourne village hall, Whitbourne Women’s Institute.

Wednesday October 7, 11am, Whitbourne village hall, Friendship Club - bingo session.

Saturday October 10, 7pm, Harvest Supper, Whitbourne village hall - an evening for all the family.
Please see the notice on page 17 for details

Saturday October 10, Harvest Supper, Saltmarshe and District Hall

Saturday October 10, 7.30pm, Public Hall, Bromyard, Fun Quiz night in aid of Bromyard and
District Local History Society. £10 per team - teams of up to 4 people. BYOB, snack and refreshments
available. Contact 01885 490269 or 01568 760351 after 6pm.

Wednesday October 14, Garden outing to Batsford Arboretum, Gloucestershire.  Meet at 11.00 am at
Whitbourne Village Hall.  Please telephone Sheila Dodd on 821835 in advance to reserve your place.

Wednesday October 14, 7.30pm, The Conquest Theatre, Bromyard, The History of Glasses,
Bromyard and District Local History Society’s monthly talk, by Harry Scharf. Members free, non-
members £2.

Saturday October 17, 7.30pm for 8pm, Upper Sapey village hall, Harvest Supper. £15 adults, £8 chil-
dren, in aid of village hall.

Friday October 30, 11am-1pm, Tiblands nursery Hallowe’en party. For children of all ages, cost £3
including hot lunch. Fancy dress competition. Contact Trish Garness on 821394 to book.

Thursday November 5, 9.30 - 11.30 am, Open Morning at Whitbourne CE Primary School.
Themed activities including Bromyard Firefighters, come and see the changes at our school.

Saturday November 7, Tanga in Touch coffee morning - time and place to be arranged.

Saturday November 7, Whitbourne village hall, Annamation - Arts Alive production. Time to be
arranged.

Saturday November 21,10am-4pm, St Peter’s Church. Bromyard, St Michael’s Hospice Craft Fair with
a Miscellany of Music.

Saturday February 27, Safari Supper, in Whitbourne and surrounding area. To take part, please con-
tact Stella Oakey on 821330.

EVERY FRIDAY, 9.30 -11.30am Upper Sapey Village Hall  FRIDAY MARKET. 
Fresh produce, crafts and plants.  Tea, coffee and cake. 

of Greater Whitbourne
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Richard Bond and Mick Adams
We are able to offer 
the folowing services

~ Grass cutting, Strimming
~ Hedge trimming
~ General gardening
~ Fencing
~ Pathways
~ Patios
~ Shed building and repair
~ Gravestone resetting,

cleaning & maintenance
~ Other jobs as required

Sensible Rates ~ Quotations
Please call Richard Bond on

01886 821641 or 07785 396159

Established local business, specialising
in the cleaning of period homes.

Insured, with excellent references

07929895151

After 6pm week days and any time
during the weekend

L Y N  C R O S S
CLEANING SERVICES

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Struggling with Maths? 
 

 

I have space for one or two  

new pupils for  

private tuition in maths. 

 

KS2  to G.C.S.E. 

References available 

CRB Police checked 

 

Paul Lack,   Cert. Ed. 

 

Telephone 
 

01886 821 978 
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Useful numbers (all 01886 unless shown otherwise)

Knightwick Surgery 821279

Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788

Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885 483412

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000

Worcestershire Council 01905 763763

West Mercia Constabulary 08457 444888

PC Jill Richardson 07816 548932

CSO Stephanie Annette 07970 602354

Whitbourne Village Shop 822227

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Stores  812303

The Parish Magazine: advertising rates
The magazine is distributed to more than 330 households in Edvin Loach, Tedstone

Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and Wolferlow. 
Adverts cost just £16 for a full A4 page - a great way to reach local customers.
To advertise, please e-mail your requirements to francis@bromyard.com

Months 1  3  6  12

Full page £16.00  £48.00  £96.00  £192.00
Half page £8.00 £24.00 £48.00 £96.00
Quarter page £4.00 £12.00 £24.00 £48.00
Eighth page £2.00 £6.00 £12.00 £24.00

~~~ Please support our advertisers ~~~
Don’t forget to mention the Parish Magazine when replying to adverts

Tiblands Nursery School 821394

Whitbourne Primary School 821266

Clifton-upon-Teme Primary School 812258

Brockhampton Primary School   01885 483238

Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Upper Sapey Village Hall 853327

Whitbourne Village Hall 821255

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall 812880

Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)             821016

Live and Let Live (Bringsty Common)    821462 

Stop
at the
Shop!
Home-made preserves, fresh local fruit
& vegetables, cards, stationery, soaps,
household products and much more.

Weekdays:
8.45 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturday:
9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Sunday: 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Run entirely by volunteers
for your community

LJB
BOOK KEEPING & ACCOUNTS

• BOOK KEEPING
• INVOICING
• CREDIT CONTROL
• VAT RETURNS
• SELF ASSESSEMENT

T: 01886 821447   M:07753 508 484
E:   l.bradshaw174@btinternet.com

ALL YOUR BOOK KEEPING REQUIREMENTS

SEASONED HARDWOOD
FIREWOOD

CUT & SPLITTO REQUIRED SIZE
Delivered in metre cube bags with crane vehicle

NO STACKING - NO MESS - NO PROBLEMS

Contact David 07866 441154
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A S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  IT

� Interior D esig n a nd Con sultancy

� P ainting; In ternal a nd  E x ternal

� W allpapering

01886 822 238
07793 361 768

P rovid ing an entire range o f hom e 

decoration serv ices including:

W ith   over 5  years  experience you can be sure of an  excellent result as 

w ell as a  com petitive price. R eferences are available upon request.

P lease do not hesitate to call fo r a  no  obligation  quote. N o job too big 

or too sm all!

R achel M utter
L ady D ecorator

W histlew ood C ottage, L ulsley, K nightw ick , W O R C E STE R  W R 6 5QT
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Your Professional, Friendly, Local Independent  
Travel Shop Dealing With Large & Specialist Fully 

Bonded Tour Operators & Flight Suppliers.  
 

We Can Even Tailor Make Your Holiday! 
 

Free Out Of Hours Appointment Service Available! 
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Feet First

FOOT HEALTH CLINIC
Mark W. Loveday BA (Hons) 

S.A.C Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP

I offer treatments of:

•  Corns •  Callus
•  Nails: nail trimming, ingrown nails and   

thickened nails
•  Fungal Infections •  Verrucas

I also offer biomechanical assessments, 
custom made insoles and 
general foot care advice.

Prices: Nail trimming - £14
Full treatment (for corns, callus etc…

includes a nail trim) - £20
Home Visits - £26

For an appointment please 
telephone the surgery on 

01885 483555
Market Square Surgery, Cutting Edge, 

10 The Square, Bromyard



Including

��  Patios 
��  Fencing
��  Hedging

Qualified chainsaw operator
Telephone:

01531 670756 or 07789 062450

Garden  &  Landscape
Maintenance

Chris Treuttens

Riding lessons-for all ages
and abilities.
Hacking-through wonderful
countryside.
Horse Livery-small friendly
yard.

Roger Benbow
BHSAI Registered Instructor

Phone:  01885 488791
mobile: 07792 358741
www.tiptonhallridingschool.com

Tipton Hall Riding School

WHITBOURNE ON THE WEB
Click into the future with the Parish Of Greater Whitbourne’s 

own website at www.whitbourne.org.uk
with links to all sorts of local websites you can find out what’s going on at the school, with
the farming community, Tanga in Touch, the People of Old Whitbourne Project and much
more. Take a look at the picture gallery or the diary page to see what’s been happening 

and what’s coming up.

And, for all your online shopping needs, visit
www.buy.at/Whitbourne

where every purchase earns a commission for the Parish of Greater Whitbourne
Keep on buying on line using www.buy.at/Whitbourne
to connect you to those retailers that pay us to shop!

of Greater Whitbourne Page 19

R2D2 SURVEYS LIMITED
Land and Engineering Surveying Services.
Topographical Surveys for Planning Applications

Setting Out of Civil Engineering and Buildings
Volumetric Surveys and Earthmoving Design

GPS and Robotic Equipment for fast accurate Surveys
Roger Dixon, Smythes Croft, Whitbourne, Herefordshire. WR6 5RP

Tel 07973 381362      Email: radixon @ lineone.net

 

 

 

 

Red Kite 

Pest Control 
&  

Wildlife Management 
 

Com bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and Innovation     
 

For all your local Pest Control requirements 
Humane, environmentally responsible methods 

  

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments 
 

BPCA and NPTA Qualified 

NPTA and UKPCO member 
 

All INSECT Pests 
 

All RODENT Pests 
 

All WILDLIFE Pests 
 

Specialized Trapping service 

Pest Prevention  
 

Free Advice ~ Free initial survey 

Free no obligation Quotations 
 

Telephone Andy Staples on: 

07977 044987 / 01886 832730 
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Tiblands Nursery School
Whitbourne
Nr Worcester
WR6 5RE

01886 821394

Sylvia & Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB (Assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More For Play (after school training)

Established in 1966, new purpose built building officially opened on
Saturday 7th October 2006.

Ofsted approved and nursery education grants accepted.  
Good partnerships with local schools.

Open all year round from 8.30-6pm for children aged 2-5 years, offer-
ing quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment.

After-school club open Monday to Friday. 

For more details or to arrange a visit contact Sylvia or Trish.



Have you got a problem with your
TV, VIDEO, WASHING MACHINE,

MICROWAVE etc ?

Then call
Pat Priest

General Electric Services
NOW!

Established locally for 18 years with
over 30 years experience of the

trade.  We offer fast, reliable and
honest solutions to your problems at

fixed rate prices
01886 821109

24 hour answering services

WOODBURNING
MULTIFUEL, OIL & ELECTRIC

STOVES

FLUE & CHIMNEY LINING
OIL FIRED AGA/RAYBURN

SERVICING

SHOWROOM
OVER 20 STOVES ON DISPLAY
STOVAX, AUSTROFLAMM,

AARROW,
DON & WARMLAND

OPEN
WED-FRI 10am-4pm 
SAT 10am-1pm

AT STEPS FARM, CLIFTON
UPON TEME

IAN & SUE SPAREY

(01886) 812452
07746 762021

HETAS/OFTEC REGISTERED

Historic Building Health Checks; Surveys; Specifications; Job Supervision
Wide ranging advice - for all types of construction and repair

using traditional methods and materials.
Over thirty years' experience
Principal; Noel Knight IHBC

Perryfield House, Whitbourne, Worcester WR6 5RZ
tel/fax 01886 822107; mobile 07813 161428; e-mail noel.knight@btopenworld.com

HHiissttoorriicc  BBuuiillddiinnggss
AAddvviissoorryy  SSeerrvviiccee
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M. BRADSHAW 

GENERAL BUILDER 

 

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK 

UNDERTAKEN 
 

TEL: 01886 821447 

MOBILE: 07714 542536 

E mail: m.k.bradshaw@btinternet.com 

HUGH DAVIS

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken, including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal

Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance

From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTC qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 
01886 821542 or 07813 611221



Mick Rone
Plumbing & Elite Bathrooms

THE COMPLETE INSTALLATION

������������

Building alterations to create
that extra space

Lighting effects
Superb tiling ideas
Air baths installed
Special needs

������������

For that extra care and attentions
in your home and a free survey to
discuss your bathroom projects

Tel/Fax 01886 884598

BROMYARD BOARDING KENNELS
New Barnes, Bromyard, Herefordshire HR7 4PA

1 mile out of Bromyard on the Stourport road (B4203)

Proprietor: Richard Evans
Tel. & fax: 01885 483486

Extra large luxury
heated accommodation

180-acre country setting 
for ample daily exercise

Vaccinated boarders only

Fully licensed and insured

Inspection most welcome
By appointment
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TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an
established reputation for

professional top quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing

We supply and fit:

- Aluminium Windows and Doors
- UPVC Windows and Doors
- Hardwood and Softwood 
Windows and Doors
- Conservatories in Hardwood, 
UPVC and Aluminium

We are agents for Compton Garages 
and Alton Greenhouses, also 
Pilkingtons Approved Installers

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION 
contact us at 22 Saxon Close, 

Clifton-upon-Teme Worcester WR6 6DL
01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821



WWooooddeenndd

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Heathfield
Bringsty

Nr Worcester
Tel:-  01886 821392

! Good Eating !

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Very competitive prices & excellent service

For more information call:
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

J. A. C Joinery
Bespoke hand made
kitchens, fine furniture
and joinery. Please see our
website for our portfolio.

Competitive prices. 

To discuss your requirements
and request a free quotation,
contact us at :- Unit 44 
The Hop Pocket craft centre
Bishops Frome, 
Worcester WR6 5BT

Daytime Telephone
07968 343174
or 07742 228196

Evening Tel / Fax 
01432 850288

www.jacjoinery.co.uk

Alan Rogers
Tree Maintenance
& Gardening

4 Clover Court
Bromyard,
Herefordshire,
HR7 4BJ

Phone: 01885 482916
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993

50% Discount Offer
-  Fully Trained & Insured Operators
-  Latest Equipment
-  Minimum Drying Times
-  We Move Furniture
-  Customer Satisfaction Guarantee
-  Oriental Rug Specialists
-  Stainshield Treatment
-  Deodorizer Treatment
-  Conditioning Treatment
-  Quotations on Request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists, Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG

CARPETS Normal Discounted
(average) Price Price
Lounge (15’ x 12’) £52 £26
Through Lounge (20’ x 12’) £64 £32
Hall, Stairs, Landing (Standard) £64 £32
Bedroom £52 £26

UPHOLSTERY
3 Piece Suite from £100 £50
Leather Suite price on application

CURTAINS (in situ)
Full Length (per pair) £60 £30
Half Length (per pair) £50 £25

Minimum charge £26

* BOOKING LINE *
01886 821554

07971 603007
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A POCKETFUL  

OF HOPS 
A new exhibition at the  

Hop Pocket Bishops Frome  By kind permission of John, Janet and Matthew Pudge 

 Created by  

The Bromyard & District Local History Society  
 

 
 

 
 

Exhibition open during Hop Pocket opening hours: 

Tues - Sat 10am - 5.30pm 

Sunday 11am – 5pm 
Closed Mondays except Bank Holidays 
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TC SERVICES
Plumbing & Domestic Appliance Repairs

City and Guilds Registered
20 Years experience

Public Liability Insured
10% Discount for OAPs

Tony Clarke
6 Toll House Close, Rushwick, Worcester, WR2 5TX

Tel: 07793 815369 01905 424738

The Village Stores

For all your day to day needs :-

� Daily Newspapers & Magazines
� Boxed orders for collection
� Off Licence & Cigarettes
� Fresh Meat & Vegetables
� Lottery, E Top up & Credit Card facilities
� Local Products
� Organic & Trade goods available

Come along and see us

My Shop is your shop - Shop local

Opening times
Monday - Friday  7.00am to 6.00pm
Sunday          9.00am to 12.00 noon

27 The Village
Clifton upon Teme
01886 812303
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Tony and Debbie at

THE LIVE AND LET LIVE
WHITBOURNE VILLAGE 

would like to thank all their customers for their continued support
and welcome new customers alike

CALL IN AND SAMPLE OUR CHEF’S TRADITIONAL HOME MADE FOOD

~  Lunchtime and Evening Menu served Tuesday – Saturday
~  Sunday Lunchtime Carvery
~  Takeaway Fish ‘n’ Chips Tuesday – Saturday evenings 

Telephone: 01886 821016
e-mail theliveandletlive@btconnect.com

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

SATURDAY 3 OCTOBER

CAR BOOT SALE  11.00 AM – 4.00 PM

£5 PER CAR OR £7 PER VAN/TRAILER
(Book now to reserve a pitch)

HARVEST FESTIVAL AUCTION 7.30 PM
ALL PROCEEDS TOWARDS THE BRITISH ARMED FORCES 

AND CHILDREN’S CHARITY
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Offering quality childcare
and

pre-school educations
For 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff

Flexible hours
Ofsted Registered

Nursery Education Grants available

Also offering job opportunities for
professional, committed staff

looking for support in their
career development.

For further details, please telephone
Manager

Sandra Sharratt at the Centre
01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcester WR6 6DH
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SERVICING & REPAIR
TO ALL TYPES OF

GARDEN MACHINERY

BRIAN RICHARDS
Garden & Farm Machinery

Clifton-On-Teme
07831 306 487   DAY TIME
01886 812 628  EVENING

COLLECTION & DELIVERY

Chestnut Construction Ltd

Civil Engineering & Building Work

Site Clearance
Earth Moving
Drainage

Groundworks & Bio Discs
Driveways

House Building
Industrial Building

01886 821453
07817 198303

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULIET TWINBERROW 

BVM&S, MRCVS 

 

PROVIDING A MOBILE   

VETERINARY SERVICE 

 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

FOR DETAILS 

 

01886 821408   
or   

07772 799754 



LEE JAMES CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualified and experienced in all 
aspects of carpentry

Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions

Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic facias and guttering

For free quotes, competitive prices 
and a professional service, please phone: 

07779 073870 
or 01886 821151

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,House or Local History?
We have Parish Registers, Censuses,

maps, newspapers, photos & much more
At 

THE LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard (next to the Post Office)        

Opening Hours   Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30  Sat 10-12.30
Tel   01885 488755 (opening hours only)

e-mail: bromyard.history@virgin.net
Website: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk
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Whitbourne Community Car Scheme
If  you have transport problems getting to medical

appointments etc. we will be happy to help.  
Please start ringing from the top of  the list

- Current charge:  12p per mile from driver's door to driver's door
- The service covers all residents in the Parish of  Greater Whitbourne
- Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport
- Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if  they feel it inappropriate
- Volunteers are always welcome; please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918.

Message to all who display this notice:
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY - THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION.  

This page updated October 2009

1. Susie Tetley: 821432
2. Meg Dawson: 821510
3. Asimina Smith: 812435
4. Janet Knight: 8216191
5. John Allan: 821450

6. Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918 
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OOur Parish Cycle of Prayer

4th Oct Tedstone Delamere
11th Oct Whitbourne
18th Oct Wolferlow
25th Oct Edvin Loach
1st Nov Upper Sapey
8th Nov Tedstone Wafre
15th Nov Tedstone Delamere
22nd Nov Whitbourne
29th Nov Wolferlow

Useful information

For the theme of the readings, please refer to the
reading sheets available at the back of the Church.
Readers need to check with the celebrant as to which
reading is preferred if an alternative is shown.

Liturgical colours: 

October: Green
November: 1st & 22;White. 15th:Red. 29th:

Purple.

FFlloowweerrss & Brasses - Whitbourne

4th Oct Mrs G Poultney
11th Oct Mrs G Poultney
18th Oct Mrs Muriel Jones
25th Oct Mrs Muriel Jones
1st Nov Mrs A Taylor
8th Nov Mrs A Taylor
15th Nov Mrs Y Evans
22nd Nov Mrs Y Evans
29th Nov Mrs Mary Jones

Any queries regarding the flowers, please con-
tact Yvonne Evans on 01886 821811.

Sidesmen - Whitbourne

4th Oct Mrs Y Evans
11th Oct Mrs M Kneen
18th Oct Mr J Allan
25th Oct Mrs S and Master S Bland
1st Nov Mr D Shaw
8th Nov Mrs S Jones
15th Nov Mr J Cummins
22nd Nov Mrs Y Evans
29th Nov Mrs M Kneen

Parish Communion Readers - Whitbourne

4th Oct Mrs B Allan
11th Oct Mrs S Dodd
18th Oct Sir N Harington
25th Oct Mr J Allan
1st Nov Mr J Bland
8th Nov Mrs M Kneen
15th Nov Mrs Y Evans
22nd Nov Mrs B Allan
29th Nov Mrs S Dodd

Church Cleaning - Whitbourne

3rd Oct Mrs E & Miss E Badger
10th Oct Mrs A Evans
17th Oct Mrs C Buxton
24th Oct Mrs M Kneen
31st Oct Mr and Mrs J Allan
7th Nov Mrs E & Miss E Badger
14th Nov Mrs A Evans
21st Nov Mrs C Buxton
28th Nov Mrs M Kneen

Upper Sapey

October Margaret Upton
November Carol Wilde

Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the
rotas are always welcome.

Coffee - Whitbourne

4th Oct Mrs C Buxton
11th Oct Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
18th Oct Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg
25th Oct Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley
1st Nov Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd
8th Nov Mr and Mrs J Bland
15th Nov Mrs C Buxton
22nd Nov Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
29th Nov Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas
are inconvenient and you are not able to
change with anyone else on the list, please let
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.
Thank you to all those who put so much effort
into keeping our Churches running smoothly.

Church Rotas
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4th October *
Trinity 17

11th October
Trinity 18

18th October
Trinity 19

25th October
Trinity 20

1st November *
All Saints Day

8th November
REMEMBRANCE
SUNDAY

15th November
Second before Advent

22nd November

29th November *
ADVENT

Church Services 
9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

3pm

9.30am

8am

9.30am

10am

9.30am

11am

3pm

9.30am

11am

8am

9.30am

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Upper Sapey
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Whitbourne
HARVEST FAMILY
COMMUNION

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne, followed by
Act of Remembrance at
the War Memorial

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am
* Denotes Book of Common Prayer

St Andrew, Wolferlow

St Michael
and all Angels, Upper Sapey

St James
Tedstone Delamere

St Mary, Edvin Loach

St John the Baptist, Whitbourne


